Sigma Infotechâ€™s Local SEO Solutions Position Your Business on
Googleâ€™s Page 1
Small businesses and shops need to market themselves in the local market, and local SEO services empower these businesses to build a strong
brand and attract customers.

A week marketing campaign can spell disaster for your business, but Internet offers great marketing opportunities that can help you rise above your
competitors and gain all the recognition and attention that you vie for. Sydney-based Sigma Infotech is one search engine optimisation provider that
offers local SEO solutions to help SMEs in Australia. In local SEO, Google Places serves as a platform where you can claim your business listing on
Google for free. A business that is listed on Places, automatically gets the leverage to feature on page 1 of the results page. Sigma Infotechs Google
Places optimisers submit your business on this platform so that local customers can be directed to your brick and mortar store effectively.Businesses
that dont have a website yet, can still feature on Page 1 of Google thanks to the local SEO services such as Google Places and Google Maps. At
Sigma, a customised approach is adopted so that you are better prepared to compete with other established brands. As part of its local SEO package,
Sigma conducts the keyword research, on-page optimisation, monthly traffic report, major local directory submissions, niche directory submissions,
monthly reporting, Google Places SEO, and Google Analytics setup.Sigma Infotechs SEOs are determined to take your business on top of the search
engines and bring a continuous stream of customers to your store. What makes this companys local SEO package more attractive is the affordable
prices with long-term results.The company also offers a full spectrum of web services including website design, web development, app development,
social media marketing, pay per click advertising, software development, graphic design, database development, mobile apps, online marketing and
more.
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